Delivery
Challengers
We deliver your bike to Queensferry, KY11 1HP, on Friday 27th July.
This is also where registration takes place between 3pm and 9pm.
You are responsible for collecting your bike as you register and placing it in
the secure compound on site.
Your bike will stay there overnight as this location is revered to as T1.
We will be at the registration area between 3pm and 9pm and will assist
you with any fitting of parts or adjusting the bike the way you like it.
You can bring your own saddle and pedals.

Experts
We deliver your bike to Queensferry, KY11 1HP, on Saturday 28th July.
This is also where registration takes place between 1pm and 5pm.
You are responsible for collecting your bike as you register and placing it in
the secure compound on site.
Your bike will stay there overnight as this location is revered to as T1.
We will be at the registration area between 1pm and 5pm and will assist
you with any fitting of parts or adjusting the bike the way you like it.
You can bring your own saddle and pedals.
Collection - challenger and expert
Your bike will be collected from Kinlochleven PH50 4SF on the Sunday 29th
July.
This is the location of T2 and you will leave your bike there in the secure
compound .We will collect your bike at the end of the day.

Please note we do not supply any type of SPD pedals ,please bring
your own
Please also note that no tri bars are allowed in this event.

Collection
Your bike will be collected from Kinlochleven PH50 4SF on the Sunday 29th
July.
This is the location of T2 and you will leave your bike there in the secure
compound .We will collect your bike at the end of the day.
Cost
The charge is £100.00 , this includes delivery, collection and free repairs or
replacement bike on the course.
Whats included
We also offer as part of the price, a helmet, 2 x water bottle cage, pump,
punture kit, tube contained in a seat pack to stow it away under your
saddle.
Bike Spec
We provide you with an aluminium road bike from either, Trek, Scott or
Focus.
This will be either Tiagra or 105 spec with a carbon fork.
We may supply similar models from other manufacturers.

Booking

Booking form download*
Email the following details to events@wheelscyclingcentre.com
Name
Challenger or expert
Height
Size of bike you ride.
Mobile/Cell phone number.
Pedal choice.

*If You cannot open the excel booking form please use this PDf version
Payment
You will be directed to an online secure payment portal 4 weeks prior to
the event.

There will be a two week window to pay in full and confirm your booking.

